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Musk hires
psychologist
by Vernon Trluhka
Staff Writer
Another profeaoor ha* joined
the faculty becauae he liked what
he aaw.
Dr. Alexander Capurao, nation
ally known psychologist and
muaical conductor, aaya, “I liked
what I aaw of both the college and
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Unites is . an 'open book'
by Jekn KitzRandolph
The pastoral simplicity of this
community seems well suited to
the Colts. They appear around
campu* like graduating seniors;
with cool, candor, and a congenial
spontaneity. ,
Take Johnny Unites. “Sure,”
he responded to an after-lunch
hterveiw request. Then he sat
down on a green plastic Tsnays
Dorm couclt—his crew-cut pushed
forward, hi* quarterback hands
resting on his knees—to listen
and talk.
The most famous Colt said hia
life’s an "open book.” People
hang on him and bug him some
times. They recognise him right
away. “I enjoy kids,” he smiled,
broadly, "moat kids are, real
good.” It’s the, others, the old
sters, that bother.
" Ill go to a local bar for a
couple bears, and guys come over
to shake hands. Moet guys are
pretty nice. Oh, sometimes they
will hang on you. . .but there’s
always that sudden phone coll.. . ”

When asked about Vince Lom
bardi’s disciplinary coaching Uni
tes sased back into the couch.
“Football is a kid’s game,” he
said. “Men are grown-up kids.
They still must have a set of
rules or it would be .chaos. Lom
bardi makes them follow the
rules.”
If parents would take
their kids, said the fam<
of several, there wouldn’t be such
unrest among youth. “You don’t
have to beat the pants off of
them,” he explained wryly, “but
you pkt the wood to them if It’s
needed.”
Chaos and racial unrent
foreign to the Cette, “A man’s
'color doesn’t matter,” said Uni
tes, leaning forward in the couch,
“each guy works for the other,
each guy depends on the other.”
He’* not sure why society can’t
get along that way. "Ma}be
because there are so many
ferent kinds of people. .
everyone’s after a different
thing. . .’’

Kites flew, disappeared* struck bulls and a truck
Twenty Architecture students,
under the direction of J.H. Evans
of the Architecture Dept., held u
kite flying content a t the Aer«
Hanger laat Tuesday The Archies
were aided by a strong wind,
although some o f them had de
signed their kite* to fly in no
wind a t all. Top honor* went to
Dan Guthnv, who flew his kite
660 yards out.

Evans assigned kite-building to
his students aa an exercise in the
use of structure. Kites had to be
over four feet in span, and could
have no tail. The contest was
held s* a practical test of the
students’ design*.
Eventually, most of the kite*
got off the ground, but few of
them returned in one peice. One
crabbed on a dorm roof. Another
temnorarilv held u d camou*

struction when it landed on s
dump truck. One large kit* landed
on the horns of two bulls, but was
retrieved By the dauntless Arch
ies. Borne of the kites broke lose
while others simply collapsed
from wind strain when attempts
were mode to bring them in.
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Mr. Nixon could bring blacks and whites closer
together in this country with his new welfare program.
"Sure, lie said bo would mend the system.”
Mr. Nixon says the surtax will cool our inflation.
"Naturally. He promised to take cart of thoso
matters."
\
. Mr. Nixon's birth control policy might straighten
out this country’s overpopulation and hunger.________

Capurso liked what he saw
(continued from page 1)
Dr. Capurso is a member of a
number of professional groups
including the American Paychological Association, the Ameri
can Council on Education and the
Aaaociation for Higher Education.
Ho ia the author of a number of
articles particularly in the fields
of psychology and music.
Dr. Capurso la a member of a
Stanislaus Stats Collage where
he has been president for the
past A years. While president he
also served as chairman of the

system-wide artists and lectures
series of the California State
Colleges and the Committee on
Cultural Affairs of the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities.
Dr. Robert Kennedy says of
him, "Ho made a significant personal contribution to the college’s
development."
The Capursos will be living in
San Luis Obispo. Thay have a
daughter, Vita, now attending Cal
Poly.
Mrl»e, fcy Km
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Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jtwalars

TEXA CO
' 543-9712
Foothill at Santa Rom

*• 1396 M ADONNA
CALL 5444)824 FOR RESERVATIONS— (FROM 12 NOON)

Enjoy our:

® Man’s A Ladies
Cowboy Boots
® Excellent Sboo Repairing

904 Monterey

/

BUFFET LUNCHES
- (By rosorvation only)
DINNERS (from 4 p.m .l
CO CKTAIL LO U N G E
D A N CIN G (Fri. from 9 p.m.l

FACILITIES FOR CLUB, FRATERNAL, DEPARTMENTAL
FUNCTIONS, WEDDING RECEPTIONS IN THE
BANQUET ROOM.
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Incoming Freshmen
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"That’s right. He want? the country fed and
*
By ending the war, Mr. Nixon could put America
on its feet.
•
„
“Precisely. He promised to bring our boys home.
But Mr. N ixon.. .but he’s digging all those silos.. .
“Oh those. Well, important matters leave littler
time for arms talks.”
JPFR
healthy."

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY
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El Corral Bookstore welcomes
you to Cal Poly _ _ _ _ _ _
» freshmen course books on sale
thru Aug. 19 in rooms 129,130 and
131 in the library building
o for all your school supplies come
to the bookstore located in the
west wing of the library building
.

» store hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:45 ai .m.-4:30 a.m.
T
Sat. 8: a.m.-12 noon "
i

799 Hlgutra Street
Fbont 543-4364
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• Fall Quarter class schedules also
• on sale
.. .
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El Corral Bookstore

El MuiUng
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Laureate offers cash for poems

'

A Complete Stock of

Or

Laura*t« 1969, the annual an
thology of outstanding atudent
poetry, if seeking poems from
students on American college
and university campuses.
The book is a highly selective
compilation of poetry done by

Domestic & Imported Car

PARTS

h .

1134

Mentefsy tl.

543-7371

EBfTlanhattan.

American college or university are
eligible to submit their, works to
the committee for consideration.
There are no restrictions a n o
length, style or subject matter of
the poems, nor is previous' publi
cation a requisite.
. Deadline for sending in works
is November 1, 1969. Entries
should be mailed to “Laureate”,
Post Office Box 307, Cedarhurst,
New York, 11616. Enclose a selfaddressed return envelope.

today’* student*.
•*.
In addition to being published,
entrant* will be eligible for
award*. Award* for best poetry
submitted include first prize,
3500 and gold medallion; second
prize, |250 and gold medallion;
third prize, f 100 and silver medal
lion; honorable mention; bronse
medallion.
Han and women graduates,
undergraduates, or - extension
course students enrolled in any

i
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YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
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Contemporary Cards— Stationery
Games— Albums— Candles— Gifts
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Nesmith raps
on Vietnam

San Lull OMtp*
544-3303

i

Open ‘til 6 p.m. Dally A 9 p.m. on Thursday
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special fates for cam pus dubs
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997 FOOTHHi/fRLVD.
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942 CHORRO

Telephene 543-4391

ALL YOU CAN. EAT
...with longer bodies
& 7-button fronts!
In thg sin g u la r m annsr that h a s m ads
Manhattan* "D.Q." ths promior aalactlon
am ongst avid tra d itio n a lists...n o w , tho
longor 7-button taporod body that stays
notably trim in low-riso slacks haa boon
addad to tho classic rolled button-down
oollar and pradso back pleat Marvelous
id solids in a superb, par-

M on.

$1.59
W ed.
Fish Fry $1.19
Thlirs. Spaghetti Feed $1.29
Chicken Fry

Thirsty? Try O ur

D I9 n O P i Ola /• p v I J W W f

11% ootton that stays smooth Without tV ff

Double Bubble

from $6.00

Cocktail

CO LLEGE SQUARE
FASHIONS
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(All Day—Every Day)

A hot summer sun beat down
on the Architecture Patio aa She
bearded apeaker presented hie ex
periences in Vietnam. David Na
smith was a participant in the
International Voluntary Service
program.
From 1966 to 1968 he (and hie
wife) worked in villages near Hue
a t an agriculturist at the Gov
ernment Animal Husbandry Sta
tion.
" Nesmith spoke on the Vietnam
ese people as he knew them.
Moat of his encounters wars with
peasants. He felt that Vietnamese
peasants, who make up a majority
of the population, are apolitical.
“The people don’t care if the
national government is commun
ist, democratic, Japanese or iqartian,” said Nasmith.
One villager asked Nesmith if
hs liked war. He replied no, that
he did not. This surprised the
man as he throught that all
American* liked war.
Nesmith was then asked, “Do
you have any friaads in Ameri
ca who know your president T”
The Vietnamese people feel email
and they wanted someone in
America to t*U the president that
they- want peace, Nesmith said.
What is important to them is
that they have stability, thfct they
get their farm goods to market
without getting blown up by
mines. The Vietnamese people
want to go back to their fam e
and livs life as before.
Often the older people refuse
to leave an area when the Ameri
cans come to evacuate the village
so that the people will not get
shot. Often th* elders *r* shot
as they are then considered Viet
Cong, he continued.
Tbs Saigon government is only
supported by people in the cities.
These are th* wealthier people
end those who are becoming
wealty due to th* American war
spending.
Neemith feels that the solution
to th* war Is a difficult on* and
-that someone is going to get hurt
no matter what we do. He feela
for sure that “when the Ameri
cans split Thieu and Ky will
split,” toe.

'J' workshop
Twenty-three Seethern Califor
nia high school seniors and col
lege freshmen are getting a first
hand taste at what goes into th*
mass communications and public
relation* fields as they attend the
16th Annual Scholastic California
Press Association—Cal Poly Jour
nalism. Radio-TV, and Publie Re
lation* Workshop this week.
The event, a 13-day intensive
study eourse, is designed to train
students in th* skills of th* mas*
communications field.
Participantlng students are se
lected by competition over a per
iod of a year. Th* only criteria
for th* competition i* that they
have a 8.06 overall GPA. Because,
explained Ralph Alexander, work
shop director, “w* pound so much
into them that they must he stu
dents who ran grasp things
quickly.”
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HOWARD JOHNSON'S

i 1119 Chorro Street

Cohog* Severe
Shopping Center
Phene 543-1421

At the (unction of Highway 101 A Las Osas Valley Ri
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Don Schula's
BURRISS
SA D D LER Y
Your Headquarters for Western’
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Atm* A
Texas Boot*, Samsonite,
Resistol Hat*
a.

.

1033 CHORRO St.

W . E. BURRISS, MGR.
Phone 543-4101

GREEN BROS
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND YO U N G MEN
Known for Good Clothing Sine* 1875

We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfits—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
895 Higuera

543-0988

are 'just about read
by Dennis Asking
Sports Editor
, “At this stage of our training
season, I’m perfectly satisfied
with our progress, and feel that
we are just about ready to defend
our NFL title.” “Coach of the
Year" Don Shula said that last
week in a interveiw at Tenaya
dormitory where the Baltimore
Colts are training for the up
coming 1969 season.
The intent! personable Shula
has the winningest percentage of
any active head coach in the NFL.
During his six years at Baltimore
e has complied a 63-18-3 record,
is training session here has
amazed many local sports fans
because of the way it is being
conducted. Contrary to the highly
publicized camps of Vince Lom
bardi where the emphasis is on
physical contact, Shula’s philo
sophy has been to stress physical
conditioning and basic fundamen
tals. He feels these aspects of the
game are more conducive to hav
ing a winning season, because the
players get all the contact they
need during the regular season.
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FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis

To All Col Poly Students W ith ASI Cards
►

. B .E G o o d r ic h

X

543-8077

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
T V -R A D IO S T E R E O -H I FI-RARTS
picture tube*— television 8 radio tubes 8 part*
phono needles— recording tape— test equipment
tools— citizen’s band equipment— antennas— masts
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam’s photo facts 8 technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV ’s, RADIOS
v•

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS

IGNITION
CARBURATION
ALTERNATORS
WIRING

Automotive Clinic1234 Broad

w t Nil nnnn

Montoroy A C alifo rn ia Blvd.
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“so graphic,
I could have
sworn the
screen was
smoking.”
Ifm GROSS
M HMN T

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

MARIE LILJEDAHL
( i t ) PRWBONB UNDER
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1441 Monterey
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“The biggest surpn
in the aeuson Kbr Lpaa i Wa ■
of John Unites to fares «f
past.” gleamed the roach,
who ant out moat of Inal
with n sore ana, greatly
pressed Shula with hie
ance in n recent exhibits*
against the San Diego
During thia 26 to 6 Cult
Unites completed 8 of »
More impressive than his
pietion percentage was the
ty of Johnny U. to threw
long bomb and the abort
passes which are crucial teats
a quarterback who is n ee :
from a sore ajm. In regards
the status of who will he
starting quarterback com*
NFL opener against
Kama, Sept. 21, the head
feels that it is too early to
between Unitns and last
MVT Earl Monall. Shula
state that for the rest of the
hibition season he will divide
playing time equally beta
two, and third year m
Ward. Shula has also been ’
with the work thus far of
Stukea and Roy Hilton, wh*
being groomed to replace A'
defensive hack Rob Boyd,
defensive end Ordell Brnnae,
retired.
When questioned concerning the
effect of the shocking loss f
Jets in Inst year’s Super
game, Shula remarked. “1 '
noticed any significant change* ll
the players. We discussed tfc*
game the /iret dpy of camp 1
east, but we haven’t talked short
it since. We are more concert**
about thia season, and our effort*
are geared towarda defending out
NFL Championship.’’
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NICHOLAS DIMfTROULfS

543-2770

Phono 543-3821

by Sm *
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PETER
SELLERS

From
Sweden,
the
classic
female
concept
“THE WRONG
ARM O f THE LAW’

Unitas shines
t
The Colts nipped the Oakland
Haulers Saturday ntght.
behind the-quiirterhackillg of K*rl
Morrall and John I ’nitaa. Unitas
was particularly sharp, eoinplet
ing 12 of 18 tor'l.M t yards and
a pair of touchdowns.
. .-Ban Francisco Chronicle writer
(■Icnn Dickey said Unites “Im
pressed everybody" in the second
quarter, his only playing tlia",
"And if you're betting on tre
regular season starter,” Hickey
continued, “get damn good vdr~
Iwfore you take Morrall."
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